SAFETY RULES:
These safety rules are to help keep you safe. You may add to these required rules to keep yourself
safer.
1.
Heavy window screen with 2”x2” maximum hole size is required on the front windshield opening.
Minimum of four 3/8” metal bars to support the screen. Driver’s side window must have racing
net with quick release.
2.
FULL FACE DOT APPROVED HELMET MANDATORY with full-face shield. Removal of
eye protection face shield at any time during the race results in a black flag.
3.
4 point minimum racing harness required. Must be held in place with 7/16” grade 5 bolts and
adequate washers. Inspection committee must consider belts safe or you won’t race.
4.
Seat and floor panels must be solid and secure. Racing seats may be used. (fiberglass seats must
have adequate re-enforcing structure behind it) No passengers allowed in the race car.
5.
Full 6 point roll cage made of 1 5/8” heavy gauge pipe, no square tubing, exhaust pipe or pipe
fittings. Cage must remain completely within the passenger compartment. Both driver’s side and
passenger’s side must have 3 bars in the horizontal position to reinforce door. (See illustration #
1) Rear hoop must have X brace (See illustration # 1 A) Front hoop must have horizontal pipe
above and below the windshield (See illustration # 1B) Top or roof area of cage must have one
brace across opening. Rear braces must extend from the top of the cage 3” ahead of the top of the
arch in the frame above rear axle. (See illustration # 4) All joints and mountings must be welded
securely.
6.
The roll cage must be welded to the FRAME of the car, not just the floor. If the car has no frame
under the roll cage area, you must build the floor to hold the cage.
7.
Transmission cooler, if used, must be in front of the radiator. Only one radiator in stock position,
no electric fans.
8.
A fire extinguisher is required in each pit area, optional in car.
9.
Absolutely no alcoholic beverages in the pit area and clean your pit area at the end of the race
or your winnings may be held back.
10.
No wireless communication allowed during the race.
11.
These rules will be enforced as interpreted by the officials, NOT the drivers. If it’s not right,
you won’t race. If you have questions - Please contact: Randy Kramer @ 320-589-3113
These rules were written to help protect you and the sport of enduro racing. Please abide by them. If you
have any questions, please call. The rules will be enforced in the best way possible. Please be sure to
read them carefully and work with us to make this a fun and successful season of racing.
THANK YOU!!!!!

